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Gem Theatre announces
Spring Play Auditions

Coach John Moffett and his family have been working hard to make the Claude baseball field usable, efficient,
and a place of which the team and community can be proud. photos submitted by John Moffett

BY JIMMY MUSTION

T

he Gem Theatre of
the
Armstrong
County Museum
recently announced that it
will be hosting a spring
play. It will be a production of “Charlie and the
Chocolate Factory”.
The play is written by
Richard R. George and is
an adaption of the classic
children’s book by Roald
Dahl.
Auditions
for
“Charlie and the Chocolate Factory” are for both

adult and children in third
grade or older and will be
held on Monday, February 6th from 6:00-9:00
p.m. and Tuesday, February 7th from 6:00-8:00
p.m. Individuals cast in
the production will be
notified by the Director,
Jimmy “Mr. M” Mustion.
Rehearsals will begin the
following Thursday (Feb.
9th) at 6:30 pm. There
will be two performances
which will be held on Sat-

urday, April 29 and Sunday, April 30th.
"I’m so happy the
board allowed us to do
another production at the
Gem Theatre!" said Armstrong County Museum
Director, Amy Lovell.
“It’s great for the kids.
Learning to speak in front
of a group builds confidence. The exercise of
memorizing lines can help
with concentration skills
and following instructions

which helps them in
school. Plus, it’s lots of
fun to come together with
friends and work as a
team to accomplish a
goal. There’s not a down
side to it if you ask me!"
The production will
be directed by Jimmy
Mustion, who directed the
last play at the Gem
which was "Twas' the
Night Before Christmas."
"I am beyond excited to
being doing another play,"

Mustion said. "There are
so many kids and adults
alike that love doing theatre, and the Gem is a wonderful place for them to
do that." All kids third
grade and up, as well as
adults, are encouraged to
come out to audition. "Don't be afraid to
audition," Mustion adds.
"We are doing the nonmusical version of the
story so you don’t have to
worry about singing. You

just have to be prepared to
work hard and have fun
recreating a childhood
classic."
As
most
know,
“Charlie and The Chocolate Factory” follows the
story of Charlie Bucket
and four other children as
they win golden tickets to
visit the chocolate factory
owned by Willy Wonka. "Roald Dahl's novel is
a classic story," shared
See PLAY AUDITIONS PG 5
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The latest model
smartphones are a big
financial
investment,
whether you opt for the
Apple iPhone 7 or iPhone
7 Plus. But there’s good
news for those with butter

fingers. Water-resistance
is the new industry standard, reveals a new study.
The
study
from
SquareTrade, a protection
plan
provider
for
smartphones, tablets and
other devices, uses a

range of robots to drop,
tumble, dunk and bend
devices to see how they
live up to everyday activities, and this year, a new
“surf test” was added to
the mix -- pro surfer Kai
Lenny took each phone
out on the waves to test
water-resistance.
Want to protect your
new smartphone? The
study results offer some
key insights:
• Water resistance:
The iPhone 7 generation
with an IP67 rating claims
water resistance in “up to
a depth of 1 meter for up
to 30 minutes.” While
both phones survived tests
of this claim, they did
suffer some audio muffling afterward.
“The iPhone 7 generation is the first to compete with water resistance,” says Steve Abernethy, executive chairman at SquareTrade.
“After putting them to the
test, there’s no doubt the
iPhone 7 and 7 Plus aren’t
scared of going for a little

swim.”
So while all this can
give you some peace of
mind around pools, puddles or even ocean waves,
you will still want to take
precautions around water.
• Strength: In the
bend test, the iPhone 7
bent at 170 pounds of
pressure, the iPhone 7
Plus bent at 180 -- both
matching the previous 6s
generation. Good news
for those who like to store
their phones in the back
pockets.
• Tumble resistance:
After 30 seconds in
SquareTrade’s
“TumbleBot,” the iPhone
7 was scuffed on its corners and cracked on the
camera lens, similar to the
iPhone 6s. The 7 Plus
only suffered a small
crack, and fared far better
than the 6s Plus.
• The sidewalk always wins: A broken
screen is still the leading
cause of smartphone damage. Both phones shattered on their first
facedown drop. By the
second drop, the iPhone 7
bricked and wouldn’t turn
back on. The third drop
for the 7 Plus resulted in
major screen malfunctioning rendering it unusable.
After three corner drops,
the iPhone 7 screen
cracked and split, the 7
Plus screen shattered. So
hold on tight.
Whatever phone you
own, a strong sturdy case
paired with a comprehensive protection plan is
key. To learn more about
affordable plans that cover drops, spills and malfunctions, visit squaretrade.com.
Whether you’re clumsy or simply prone to
handing your smartphone
over to pro surfers, the
world is full of risks.
Learn the strengths and
weaknesses of your model
so you can adopt sound
habits that keep your
phone in good condition
and be sure to safeguard
your expenditure.

Medicare’s Hospice Benefit helps people
Cope with final stages of Terminal Illnesses Sheriff’s Corner:
A Note from
ease,
non-Alzheimer’s vantage will continue to those cases, you’ll return
dementia, heart disease, pay for the treatment of to your previous MediParkinson’s disease and other conditions unrelated care coverage. And if
Sheriff Barnett
other conditions now ben- to your terminal illness.
someday your condition
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BY BOB MOOS

SW REGIONAL PUBLIC AFFAIRS OFFICER FOR THE U.S.
CENTERS FOR MEDICARE &
MEDICAID SERVICES

Choosing
hospice
care isn’t about giving up.
It’s about making every
day count.
Terminally ill people
who make the choice receive care for their physical, emotional, social and
spiritual needs. They’re
no longer seeking a cure,
but they do want to live
out their last weeks and
months as comfortably as
possible and with dignity.
Medicare’s hospice
benefit has helped millions of Americans and
their families cope with
the final stages of terminal illnesses.
To qualify, you must
be eligible for Medicare’s
Part A hospital insurance,
and your physician and
your hospice medical director must certify that
you have six months or
less to live, assuming
your illness runs its normal course.
You also must sign a
statement choosing the
Medicare hospice benefit
and another statement that
you understand you’re
forgoing curative treatment for your terminal
condition.
Although cancer patients once made up the
vast majority of hospice
recipients, that’s no longer true. A growing number of people with latestage Alzheimer’s dis-

efit from hospice.
Still, people often
wait too long before turning to the valuable benefit. The average length of
care is less than 60 days.
Hospice
programs
follow a team approach.
The specially trained team
typically includes doctors,
nurses, counselors and
social workers, among
others. A doctor and
nurse are on call 24-7 to
care for you and support
your family when you
need it.
The hospice benefit
allows you and your family to stay together in the
comfort of your home,
unless you require hospital care. If your hospice
team determines you need
inpatient care at some
point, it will make the
arrangements for your
stay.
Hospice’s main goal
is to relieve your pain and
manage your symptoms.
As long as the care comes
from
a
Medicareapproved hospice, Medicare covers the physician
services, nursing care,
drugs, medical equipment
and supplies, and physical
and occupational therapy.
Though the hospice
benefit is part of original
Medicare, it’s also available to anyone with a Medicare Advantage plan.
And both original Medicare and Medicare Ad-

Medicare understands
that your family occasionally needs a rest from
caregiving. So you can
request to stay up to five
days at a time at a hospice
facility, hospital or nursing home. For that, you
pay 5 percent of the Medicare-approved
amount
for respite care.
Overall, you pay almost nothing for your
hospice care. There is no
deductible. Besides your
5 percent share for the
inpatient respite care,
your only expense is the
$5 or less you pay for
each prescription drug
you take to relieve pain or
manage your symptoms.
You can receive hospice care as long as
you’re recertified. After
90 days of care, you’re reevaluated by the hospice’s
medical director or other
hospice doctor to determine if the care is still
appropriate.
Another re-evaluation
is done after another 90
days and then every 60
days.
If your health improves or your illness
goes into remission, you
may not need to remain in
a hospice program. In

worsens, you can go back
to hospice care.
Beneficiaries wanting
to learn more about hospice programs in their
area should talk to their
doctor or call their state’s
hospice
organization.
(The number for Texas
is 1-800-580-9270.) Your
physician will also help
determine whether a particular program has been
approved by Medicare.
When
considering
and choosing a hospice
program, ask these questions: What kind of training does the hospice provide its caregivers? How
does the hospice staff
respond to after-hour
emergencies?
What
measures are in place to
ensure quality care? How
does the hospice involve
the family in planning the
care?
For more about Medicare’s hospice benefit,
visit Medicare’s website
site at medicare.gov or
call Medicare’s 24-7 customer service line at 1800-633-4227. A Medicare publication, titled
“Medicare Hospice Benefits,” can also be downloaded from the website
or requested by phone.

Over the course of January our Sheriff’s Office
has reported service calls
for the following:















2 Agency Assists
3 Alarms
2 Animal Control
1 Burglary
2 Civil
3 Controlled Burns
1 Domestic Disturbance
6 Fires
1 Juvenile Contact
3 Livestock Loose
3 Lost Property
8 Medical Assistance
9 Assisting Motorist
15 Reckless Driver













6 Suspicious Person
4 Suspicious Vehicle
5 Thefts
4 Welfare Concern
386 Phone Calls
48 911 Calls
2 Road Hazards
4 Traffic Accidents
1 Railroad Concern
2 Vehicle Unlocks
1 Lifestar Landing
Zone
 45 Walk-ins

Great Plains Western Church
A Country Church of Second Chances
Invites You to Have Fellowship with Us!
Sunday School: 9:45 a.m.
Worship: 11:00 a.m.
Wednesday Bible Study: 7:00 p.m.
Hwy 287, between Claude & Washburn

Serving All Your
Grain, Feed, Seed
and Fertilizer Needs
We Appreciate
Your Business!

www.facebook.com/gpwccountrychurchofsecondchances

(806) 226-2251
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR
JVG/JVB/VG/VB BASKETBALL— Fri. Feb. 3rd,
4:00/5:15/6:30/8:00 p.m., vs. Wheeler, HOME,
District Games
COMMUNITY MEN’S PRAYER BREAKFAST—Sat.
Feb. 4th, 7:00 a.m., hosted by First Baptist Church,
All Men are Welcome to come have good food
and good prayer fellowship
JHG/7TH B/8TH B DISTRICT BASKETBALL TOURNEY (DAY 2)—Sat. Feb. 4th, @Wheeler, Times TBA,
AWAY
CLAUDE TREASURE CHEST VOLUNTEER MEETING—Mon. Feb 6th, 4:00 p.m., hosted by First Baptist Church. Anyone interested in volunteering
should attend.
CHARLIE & THE CHOCOLATE FACTORY AUDITIONS—Mon. Feb. 6th, 6:00-9:00 p.m., Armstrong
County Gem Theatre, For Students/Adults Grade
3 or Older, Please come prepared to stay as long
as possible. Directed by Jimmy “Mr. M” Mustion
4-H MEETING—Mon. Feb. 6th, 7:00 p.m., Armstrong County Activity Center
MATTER OF BALANCE CLASS—Tues. Feb. 7th,
10:00 a.m., Church of Christ
JVG/JVB/VG/VB BASKETBALL— Tues. Feb. 7th,
4:00/5:15/6:30/8:00 p.m., vs. Clarendon, AWAY,
District Games
CHARLIE & THE CHOCOLATE FACTORY AUDITIONS (CALL BACKS & NEW)—Tues. Feb. 7th, 6:00
-8:00 p.m., Arm. Co. Gem Theatre, Call Back and
New Auditions. For Grade 3 or Older, Please
come prepared to stay as long as possible.
JVB/VB BASKETBALL— Fri. Feb. 10th, 5:00/6:30
p.m., vs. Wellington, HOME, District Games
MUSICAL GET TOGETHER—Sat. Feb. 11th, 6:009:30 p.m., Washburn Community Center, if you
play bring your instrument. If you don’t play,
come and listen to some musical fun!
4-H SHOOTING SPORTS MEETING (MANDATORY)
- Sun. Feb. 12th, 1:30 p.m., Armstrong County Activity Building
SINGING WOMEN OF TEXAS CONCERT—Sun.
Feb. 12th, 6:00 p.m., First Baptist Church, Everyone is welcome to come and enjoy good music.
COMMISSIONERS COURT—Mon. Feb. 13th, 9:00
a.m., Armstrong County Courthouse
CITY COUNCIL—Mon. Feb. 13th, 5:30 p.m., Claude
City Hall
VALENTINE’S DAY—Tues. Feb. 14th, ALL DAY,
Don’t forget to do something nice for the special
someone in your life!
MATTER OF BALANCE CLASS—Tues. Feb. 14th,
10:00 a.m., Church of Christ
JVB/VB BASKETBALL— Tues. Feb. 14th, 5:00/6:30
p.m., vs. Memphis, AWAY, District Games
LADY ‘STANGS BI-DISTRICTS BASKETBALL—Tues.
Feb. 14th, TBA
CLAUDE ISD SCHOOL BOARD MEETING—Wed.
Feb. 15th, 7:00 p.m., Claude High School

BY RYLEY DENSON
CISD 7TH GR. STUDENT

Robinson Grain
Co., Inc.
Call us for
the latest
grain
marketing
prices...
Panhandle

537-3581

Birthdays
& Anniversaries
February 4th
Kim Whittington
M/M Ken Battenfield
February 5th
Mary Baggerman
Emily Miller
Hannah Chase
Jena Holt
Brayden Vidaurri
th

February 6
Kelly Goodin
Warty Hundley
Jamey Whitley
th

February 7
Clint Douglas
Sue Kendrick

Kamryn Pepper
February 8th
Eva Cayte Ashworth
Brianna Conrad
W.T. Elliott
Jimmy Jackson
Bruce Merrell
Briana Yauck
February 9th
Travis Lowry
Winford Maddox
Shelly Thornton
February 10th
Reagan Oles
Bob Whittington

Why do you love
Claude? I love Claude
because of all the fun,
cool, awesome activities and citizens!
Let’s just say Claude
is great. I’ve gone to
school here for about
seven years, and I’ve
lived here for five
years. We have a
good school, good
citizens and when
something tragic happens, we all come
together and help the
citizens in need.
Let’s turn back time
in Claude history. Claude
was originally named
Armstrong City after several area ranches named
Armstrong. The name,
however, was changed to
Claude in 1887. Claude
Ayers, the engineer of the
Fort Worth and Denver
railway, the first train to
travel through the area,
requested that the town be
named after him. Also,
Claude wanted the town
to bury him at the Claude
graveyard. One of the
historical marks near
Claude is the Charles
Goodnight house. Goodnight’s house is located
not too far out of Claude.
It’s still the way he left it.
Now let’s journey to history about the school.
The first school in Claude
was built in 1883. In
1907, a three-story building replaced the original
building. Unfortunately,
years later a fire burned
most of that building
down. The portion of the
building that was restored
currently houses the
Claude
Junior
High
School. Another fun fact
is the Claude Mustangs
used to be the Claude
Crickets!
Have you ever seen
the Spirit of the ‘Stangs?

The teachers love the kids
and are willing to help the
students when they are
struggling, and if you're
feeling alone, you can
count on Mrs. Taylor to
help you and make you
feel good about yourself.
One of my favorite teachers is Mrs. Maxfield! She
teaches writing and is
funny and always has
funny stories to tell us.
The students are always
kind to each other, and
they love to work together. Have you ever been to
Claude’s homecoming?
We do fun school activities during the week and
have a cool Friday Pep
Rally. We crown the
King and Queen on the
Friday night game. We
love to call ourselves the
MUSTANG NATION!
Have you watched
the Claude Mustangs play
football or any sport? To
Claude, it doesn’t matter
if you win or lose, what
matters is working together and having fun!
Though our Lady ‘Stangs
are really good and are 22
-0 and haven't lost a
game, they still love to
work hard and have fun.
My favorite sport is basketball, and I love the
teammates I have. When I
get in high school, I can’t
See I LUV CLAUDE, pg 6
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Play Auditions
CONTINUED FROM PG 1

Claude Librarian Leslie
Whitaker. "I am so glad
the museum chose a classic. I can't wait for the
children to discover this
book and all the novels by
Dahl."
Jimmy
Mustion
agrees with Lovell about
the benefits of the Theatre. "Nothing helps a student more with getting
over the fear of speaking
in front of people than
doing a play," Mustion
shared. "Also, when it
comes to entertainment,
nothing beats live theatre.
It's not a movie, a TV
show or a video game.
It’s unique and every performance is different."
The parents of the
children who were in the
2015 Christmas play cannot wait for their children
to get another chance to
audition. Donna Bannister
Lara, whose daughter
Serenity was in the last
play, shared her enthusiasm. "Serenity absolutely
loved being in the last
play. When she heard
they were doing another
she was so excited. Not
only is great for her but I
love helping out too. It is
something we get to do
together," shared Bannister.
Mustion stresses that
you don't have to be on
stage to help with the
play. "We need all types
of people to make this

production
successful. We need
people who can
paint, draw, do
make up, work on
the stage crew,
help
wrangle
kiddos, and everything else you can
think of! So if you
want to help out in
some way come
out to the auditions
to find out more!"
The
excitement over the play has
already begun to spread
throughout the community. It will be exciting to
see the end result. Make
plans to join in the fun by

being a member of the
cast or crew or by attending the production of
“Charlie and the Chocolate Factory” when it debuts in April.

ACCEPTING BIDS
The City of Claude will be
taking bids on older vehicles and
equipment we no longer need: 9
foot by 6 foot military trailer
and an old pickup bed converted
into trailer.
For more information call Wade
Miller @ 806-282-6211.
CITY OF CLAUDE

No one in the class of 2017 is as unique as Susie Walunas. As our Senior
Spotlight this week Susie has lived in Claude for 5 years. Her favorites
include the color Pink, the Denver Broncos and Mrs. Campbell as her favorite
teacher. Susie grew up watching Cat Dog and loves to eat cheese.
After graduating this Spring Claude High School Susie plans "on going to
college to become a veterinary assistant." While at Claude Susie served on
the yearbook staff and Claude Cast. She loves Claude "because I get to go to
school with my family, The Ivys!!!" All Susie feel she would need for a trip to
a deserted island would be her Ipod, her bed and her pets. She also loved her
middle name. "My middle name is Montana. I was named for the state."
Susie says that her mother is her role model. "She has taught me
everything I need to know about life." Susie's favorite thing about Claude is
that she gets to come to games and cheer on the Mustangs. She hopes to visit
Wyoming someday and she is going to miss the teachers of Claude High
School when she is gone. Susie is a high spirited and fun Senior and adds a
great element to the school and the community.

Susie Walunas
806-626-6848
GraphicINK

514 US Hwy 287
Claude, TX 79019
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I Luv Claude
CONTINUED FROM PG 4

wait until I get to play
tennis. We have good
sportsmanship and always help each other out
when we make mistakes!
During the holiday
such as Thanksgiving, the
First Baptist’s wee kids
sing songs to the citizens.
During December getting
ready for Christmas people adopt trees and decorate them down at the
courthouse.

Claude is a good
small town with good
citizens and a good
school and an interesting
history. I love Claude
because of all the neat
things that are in it and all
the kind people who are
in it. I love Claude and
these are my reasons!
Why do you?

Pack 17

REGISTRATION

For new Cub Scouts & Boy Scouts
is February 15th.
We welcome all boys (1st—5th grade) to join Cub
Scouts! It’s going to be a great year full of fun
activities and some great learning experiences.

UPCOMING EVENTS:
February 6th 6:00—8:00 p.m.
Blue & Gold Banquet
At the Warner Building

February 20th 6:00—8:00 p.m.
Pinewood Derby
At the Warner Building
For Questions/Sign-Up info, contact:
Jasmine Crowell 806-672-5540
Magen Tonkovic 806-677-4653
Sponsored by

CROWELL WATER WELL SERVICE

Drilling, Pumps, and Windmill Repair since 1896

Mustangs making Improvements
BY CHRISTIANA MUSTION

The Claude Mustangs
traveled to Wellington on
Tuesday, January 24th, to
face the Wellington Skyrockets. This was the
Mustangs first District
game against Wellington
and hopes were high that
the boys would come out
with the win.
The Mustangs started
the game off strong. They
played an aggressive defense which held the
score close in the beginning. Brady Gabel and
Mason Smith led the offense for the Mustangs
with nine points each.
Gabel also had four steals
and one assist which put
the ball back into the
Mustangs’ hands. Tristan
Sims and Kenan Staine
were also major score
contributors with eight
points each and with two
and three steals respectively.
However, as the game
progressed, the boys
struggled to get their
points to fall. The Mustangs’ offensive struggles
ultimately led to a 48-77
loss to the Wellington
Skyrockets. Claude ISD
Athletic Director, Jarrett

Vickers, says, “Again the
boys are a team that I enjoy watching compete.
The scoreboard may not
always show it, but we
are getting better. First
hand, witnessing practices, I am very pleased the
track that we are on.”
On Friday, January
27th, the Mustangs defended their home court
against the Memphis Cyclones. This was the Mustang’s first District game
against Memphis as well.
The Mustangs went into
the game focused on applying the strategies and
team work they have been
working toward all season.
The
Mustangs
searched for offensive
opportunities throughout
the game. Although, they
were able to put the ball
up more than ninety times
during the four quarters,
they struggled to find the
“good look” which allowed their shots to fall.
With a thirty-eight percent shooting average, the
Mustangs were only able
to score thirty-six of the
attempted shots. In the
end, the Mustangs fell to
Memphis with a final

score of 57
-90.
The
leading
scorers for
the Mustangs were
as follows:
Brady
Gabel with
sixteen
points, one
steal, and
one assist;
Ty
Ivy
with fourteen points;
and Kenan
Staine with
ten points
and
two
assists.
Kenan Staine defends the basket against
Coach
eh Memphis Cyclones’ offense photo by
Vedran
Tammy Wendel
Krtalic
said, "The boys played second round of games
much better overall last against these opponents.
week than we had for the The Mustangs faced the
majority of the season. Panhandle Panthers in
Our energy was much Panhandle on Tuesday,
better, we generated 48 January 31st (details in
points against Wellington the 2/10 paper) and will
and 57 against Mem- face
Wheeler
today
phis."
(February 3rd) at home at
Despite their rough 8:00 p.m. So don your red
start in the District games, and blue and come out
the Mustangs still have an and cheer on your Claude
opportunity to regain their Mustangs!
footing as they begin the

Janet Bilyeu
Tuesday, February 14th
Come and join the party and celebrate
from 4:00-5:00 p.m.

is turning 60!

Wed., February 15th
2:00 p.m.
Claude Family Medical Clinic
201 Parks

Claude, TX
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Lady ‘Stangs defeat
Wellington and Memphis
BY ELISE CAGLE

The Lady Mustangs
have had an exciting
week last week as they
faced two district opponents that they have previously defeated this season. On Tuesday, January
24th, the Lady Mustangs
competed against the
Wellington Skyrockets.
With only a five point
margin of victory in their
last meeting, this game
had a slightly larger margin with a score of 45-32
and gained a win for our
Lady ‘Stangs.
As always, the team
earned outstanding statistics. Senior Hannah Bennett
scored
fourteen
points and grabbed nine
rebounds. Junior Jenna
Cooper earned thirteen
points and ten rebounds.
Junior Jaden Hughes
scored seven points and
had one steal. Top contender Jenna Cooper felt
that the team overcame
adversity versus Wellington. “Playing Wellington
was a good test for our
team. Despite their strong
defense, we came out and
performed and I'm proud
of my team” said Jenna.
Friday, January 27th,
the
team
competed
against the Memphis Cyclones. With the Lady
Mustangs
being
no
stranger to defeating
Memphis, they brought in
a victory with a score of
70-28.
Junior
Jenna
Cooper accounted for
twenty-three points and
nine rebounds. Senior
Hannah Bennett scored
thirteen
points
and
grabbed seven rebounds.
Junior Allison Giles
earned eight points and
five rebounds.
The Lady Mustangs

photo by Tammy Wendel

Breenkly Elliott beat the Wellington Lady Skyrockets to
the basket and helped bring Claude the victory. photo by
Christiana Mustion

will next play Wheeler
tonight (February 3rd) on
their home court.
Tonight will also be
senior night for all of our
Mustang teams. So be
sure to come see the Lady Mustangs not only

This week’s Mustang Athlete of the
Week is Brady Gabel. Coach Veran
Kratlic said, “Brady has done a great
job this week of focusing and playing up to his potential. He has averaged twelve points, six rebounds,
and five steals in the two games this
week. Brady continues to work hard
in practice and grow as a player. He
has really done a good job of setting
goals and exceeding them in each
game.”

Taylor Fouquet is the Athlete of the
Week. She’s baaack!!! Taylor made
her varsity debut after coming back
from major hip surgery during her
sophomore season. Coach Jason
Cooper shared, “In approximately six
minutes of playing time, Taylor
pulled down six rebounds, had four
big blocks and even put in a bucket
as the Lady ‘Stangs defeated Memphis in a key district battle. We cannot wait to see what she will bring to
the table next week and in the playoffs.”

compete for another victory, but also to honor our
senior basketball players.

107 Goodnight St



806-226-2060

KeithsServiceCenterandHardware
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Ag Insider:

Stock Show was a Success

BY CORAL PARKS
STUDENT REPORTER
FFA MEMBER

The stock show was a
success. The animals were
loaded up, brought in,
showed, taken home, and
sold. They all did what
they were trained to do.
The exhibitors did well
too. So many hours had
been put into this show.
For some this was a
new experience and others it was old hat. Overall
it appeared as if everyone
had a great time. Personally my animal and I didn’t do as well as I had
hoped but for a first time
showman it wasn’t too
shabby. I was more upset
about the fact that it was
my last.
For years I have been
a part of the show behind
the scenes. My mom’s job
has allowed me to help
her out and see things that
most observers never
have privy to. I see
firsthand how crazy it can
be and how stressful it is.
My mom may only be the
secretary but she goes to
work at eight a.m. and
comes home later than
usual around stock show
season. I remember the
year we didn’t have an
extension agent or a family consumer sciences
agent.
I love going to my
mom’s office and helping
her with her job. It is one
of the things that has
opened my eyes to my
career path. It helped me
to realize that I love being
hands on with the kids
and educating them about

agriculture. I wouldn’t
trade my experiences for
the world.
I wouldn’t trade my
short showing career for
the world either. I worked
with my animal for at
least an hour and a half
every day. I fed my animal and walked him. I
was his main care provider. Waking up early everyday wasn’t a challenge
because I knew at the end
of my journey was something great. But what i
didn’t realize was what I
learned from the experience overall. I was making decisions about managing money as well as
my time.
I had to say no to my
friends sometimes because I had to work with

my animal which at the
time was a little upsetting
but I was proud of my
animal when I was done.
He hadn’t been behaving
for a few weeks before
the show and I was getting very stressed but you
learn a lot about your animal as you take care of
them. I was so stressed he
wasn’t going to do well
but what I had forgotten
was he is the eye of the
storm. Chaos will ensue
and my pig could act like
nothing is going on.
We put him into his
pen in the barn and immediately his demeanor had
changed. He was content
around all of the other
animals; he loved it.
When we went to bathe
him he listened and was

very well mannered, for a
pig at least. When we
went into that show ring
he was just what he
should be. Sure there
were things that didn’t go
as planned but they were
all part of the experience.
I would like to give a
big thank you to everyone
who was a part of my
journey. So many people
helped me and gave me
tips and they really
worked. I couldn’t have
done it without them. I
couldn’t be more happy
with what I have achieved
and I wish I had been able
to show more. This was
definitely an experience I
wouldn’t trade for anything and it also helped
solidify my career choice.

Have a great
picture or event
we should know
about?
Send it to us at
theclaudenews
@gmail.com!

WEEK OF
FEBRUARY 3

Elly Miller
Mrs. Burns, Kindergarten

Alexia Corral
Mrs. Minkley, PreK

Tanner Minkley
Mrs. Grange, 2nd Grade

Charlie Appel
Mrs. Bevill, Kindergarten

Kylee Stavenhagen
Mrs. Grange, 2nd Grade

Armstrong Co.
Jr. Stock Show
Results

Goat
Grand Champion – Nash
Stapp
Reserve Champion –
Shelbie Stapp
Showmanship – Nash
Stapp
Light Weight Goat
1 – Shelbie Stapp
2 – Nash Stapp
3 – Austin Byrd
4 – Dayton Daniel

Duroc
Breed Champion –
McKay Wilkerson
Reserve Breed Champion
– Elise Cagle

Heavy Weight Goat
1 – Nash Stapp
2 – Rees Byrd
3 – Lanie Stapp
4 – Kyndal Peden
Lamb
Grand Champion –
Lindsey Monroe-Finley
Reserve Champion –
Austin Byrd
Showmanship – Austin
Byrd
Light Weight Lamb
1 – Austin Byrd
2 – Amber Hand
3 – Jake Byrd
4 – Joey Rodriquez
Heavy Weight Lamb
1 – Lindsey MonroeFinley
2 – Austin Byrd
3 – Rees Byrd
4 – Rees Byrd
5 – Lindsey MonroeFinley
Swine
Grand Champion –
Brooks Myers
Reserve Champion –
Braygon Conrad
Jr. Showmanship –
Makenzie Miller
Sr. Showmanship –
Kaylee Jackson

Berkshire
Breed Champion – Blaine
Brannon
Reserve Breed Champion
– Luke Knox
1 – Blaine Brannon
2 – Luke Knox
3 – Brady Gabel
4 – Addison Butler

Light Weight Duroc
1 – Jade Edwards
2 – Aiden Young
3 – Ty Gabel
Heavy Weight Duroc
1 – McKay Wilkerson
2 – Elise Cagle
3 – Lexi Martin
Hampshire
Breed Champion –
Brooks Myers
Reserve Breed Champion
– Blaine Brannon
Light Weight
Hampshire
1 – Brooks Myers
2 – Dally Minkley
3 – Katie Hatfield
4 – Ty Gabel
5 – Dawson Ensey
Medium Weight
Hampshire
1 – Blaine Brannon
2 – Zackry Owens
3 – Butler Addison
4 – Jade Edwards
Heavy Weight
Hampshire
1 – Braygon Conrad
2 – Coral Parks

See JR. STOCK SHOW RESULTS, PG 9

Junior Stock Show Results
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CONTINUED FROM PG 8

3 – Evan Westbrooke

MENU
MON., FEB. 6th
Breakfast: Waffles,
Bacon, Fruit Juice,
Fruit, & Milk
Lunch: Pizza Choice,
Baby Carrots,
Broccoli, Mixed
Fruit, & Milk
TUES., FEB. 7th
Breakfast: Biscuit &
Gravy, Ham,
Scrambled Eggs,
Fruit Juice, Fruit, &
Milk
Lunch: Hot Ham &
Cheese on Croissant,
Veggie Cup, Salad,
Snowball Salad, &
Milk
WED., FEB. 8th
Breakfast: Cinnamon
Roll, Sausage, Fruit
Juice, Fruit, & Milk
Lunch: Chicken
Alfredo, Breadstick,
Tuscan Vegetables,
Carrot Coins, Apple
Slices, Cookie, &
Milk
THURS.,
FEB. 9th
Breakfast: Sausage,
Egg & Cheese Pretzel
Sandwich, Fruit
Juice, Fruit, & Milk
Lunch: Fish Strips,
Texas Toast, Pinto
Beans, Coleslaw,
Orange Slices, &
Milk
FRI., FEB. 10th
Breakfast: Breakfast
Burrito, Fruit Juice,
Fruit, & Milk
Lunch: Philly
Cheesesteak
Sandwich, Potato
Rounds, Green
Beans, ApplePineapple D’Lite &
Milk

Spot
Breed Champion –
Makenzie Miller
Reserve Breed Champion
– Makenzie Miller
Light Weight Spot
1 – Makenzie Miller
2 – Brynnley Ensey
3 – Nathan Hatfield
4 – Dawson Ensey
Heavy Weight Spot
1 – Makenzie Miller
2 – Luke Knox
3 – Lexi Martin
4 – Cody Kelley
White OPB
Breed Champion –
Baylee Gabel
Reserve Breed Champion
– Nathan Hatfield
1 – Baylee Gabel
2 – Nathan Hatfield
3 – Brady Gabel
4 – Dawson Ensey
Cross
Breed Champion –
Braygon Conrad
Reserve Breed Champion
– Kaylee Jackson

Light Weight
Cross
1 – Lindsey
Monroe-Finley
2 – Kaylee
Jackson
3 – Aiden Young
4 – Dally Minkley
5 – Jayden
Blandford

4 – Korbin Jackson
5 – Judd Westbrooke

Heavy Light Weight
Cross
1 – Kaylee Jackson
2 – Makenzie Miller
3 – Korbin Jackson
4 – Jade Edwards
5 – Austin Byrd
6 – Lindsey MonroeFinley

Heavy Weight Cross
1 – Addison Butler
2 – Judd Westbrooke
3 – Allison McNett

Medium Weight Cross
1 – Jayden Blandford
2 – Shealee Brannon
3 – Brooks Myers
4 – Brynnley Ensey
5 – Clare Hoecker
Light Heavy Weight
Cross
1 – Braygon Conrad
2 – Addison Butler
3 – Dally Minkley

Rabbit
1 – Brooklyn Lemons
2 – Brooklyn lemons
3 – Celia Stanghellini
4 – Kiera Harred
Steers
1 – Makenzie Miller
2 – Brooks Myers

Sudoku

Heifers
1 – Klayde Harred
2 – Abbey Britten
3 – Kenzie Harred
4 – Shelby Britten

NOTICE OF SHERIFF SALE

THE STATE OF TEXAS - COUNTY OF ARMSTRONG
By virtue of Orders of Sale issued out of the Judicial District Court of ARMSTRONG County in the following cases on the _3rd day of January ,
_2017_, and to me, as Sheriff, directed and delivered, I will proceed to sell at
1:00 P.M. on the 7TH DAY OF FEBRUARY, 2017, which is the first Tuesday of said month, at the OFFICIAL door of the Courthouse of said ARMSTRONG County, in the City of CLAUDE, Texas, the following described
property located in ARMSTRONG County, to‑wit:
Cause Nos. 2529 CITY OF CLAUDE VS GRAVES RICHARD L
AND
1872 ARMSTRONG COUNTY VS GRAVES RICHARD L

generated by http://www.opensky.ca/sudoku

All of Lots Nos. Ten (10), Eleven (11) and Twelve (12) in Block No. Seventeen (17) of the Original Town of Claude, Armstrong County, Texas
ALL BIDDERS MUST REGISTER WITH THE TAX OFFICE PRIOR
TO SHERIFF’S SALE.

Last Week’s
Solution

Levied on the _4th_ day of _January_, _2017_ as the property of said Defendants to satisfy the judgments rendered in the above styled and numbered
causes, plus all taxes, penalties, interest, and attorney fees accrued to the
date of sale and all costs recoverable by law in favor of each jurisdiction.
GIVEN UNDER MY HAND THIS _4th_ DAY OF _January_, _2017_.

By__Sheriff___
Deputy

On the Square (Goodnight & 287)
806.402.1129  806.676.5410
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classifieds
Call in your ad at 226-4500. Deadline: Monday @ 5 p.m. Pre-payment required.

Buy, Sell, Trade,
or Services to Offer?
CLASSIFIEDS GET RESULTS!
Call 226-4500 Today!
Rates: Classifieds are $0.30 per word with a $6.00
minimum. Thank-Yous are $20 for a 2 column-by-2
inch “card”. Lengthy thank you notes that do not fit
in that space can be extended for the regular advertising rate. Call for more details or a quote. Announcements such as birth, engagement, wedding, and anniversary vary by length and size of photo. Forms can
be obtained at the news office.
Deadlines & Payments: Deadline for Classified Ads
are 3:00 p.m. on Tuesday. All other ads and news
submission must be received by 3:00 p.m. on Monday. Payment is due at the time you place the ad,
unless you have an established account.
Errors: Check your ad for errors on the first publication. The Claude News will not be liable for errors
after the first publication. The Claude News does not
vouch for the legitimacy of any ad, job, or moneymaking opportunity. We suggest that you thoroughly
check out any offer before making a commitment or
giving out personal information.

HELP WANTED
PT
RESIDENT
ATTENDANT Help Wanted.
Part-time Resident Assistant. Hours 3-11pm. Hudson House Assisted Living.
Call 226-4011

FABULOUS FREEBIES
Giving something away
for free or looking for
the owner of a found
item? You could get a
FREE classified ad in
The Claude News!
Call 226-4500
or email
theclaudenews@gmail.
com

Make Yourself
at

HOME

Homes for Rent

Community Bible Fellowship

1100 Farrington
3/2/1 $800

Now Meeting at the
Armstrong County
Activity Center
Sundays @ 10:00 a.m.

400 Pratt
3/2/2 $900

DISCOUNTS

for Seniors & Veterans

CALL TODAY!
Brice 806-681-9079

Dwayne 806-420-6589

www.gcbfclaude.org

The Claude News
kid’s page is brought to
you by our

2017
Newspapers In
Education
Partners:
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Find the answer FAST with high speed internet from

AmarilloWireless.net

806-316-5071

CALL us at 806-226-4500 or
EMAIL us at
theclaudenews@gmail.com
to become a NIE Sponsor.
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Crowell Water Well Service

LJ Shutterbugs
Photography

Mike Crowell Family
Office: 226-3811 Cell: 930-4633

LADY ‘STANGS BASKETBALL ‘16-17
Date
Tue. Nov. 8th
Sat. Nov. 12th
Tue. Nov. 15th
Fri. Nov. 18th
Tue. Nov. 22nd
Tue. Nov. 29th
Th.-Sat. Dec. 1st-3rd
Tue. Dec. 6th
Th.-Sat. Dec. 8th-10th
Tue. Dec. 13th
Fri. Dec. 16th
Th.-Sat. Dec. 28th-30th
Fri. Jan. 6th
Tue. Jan. 10th
Fri. Jan. 13th
Tue. Jan. 17th
Fri. Jan. 20th
Tue. Jan. 24th
Fri. Jan. 27th
Tue. Jan. 31st
Fri. Feb. 3rd
Tue. Feb. 7th
Tue. Feb. 14th

Time
W 86-31
W 84-38
W 85-18
W 79-45
W 67-44
W 61-33
W 4-0 L
W 90-35
W 4-0 L
W 64-21
W 74-26
W 4-0 L
W 28-23
W 64-24
W 56-55
W 52-28
W 74-37
W 45-32
W 70-28
L 41-44
6:30p
6:30p
TBA

Opponent
Tulia
Pampa
Follett
Boys Ranch
Silverton
Spearman
North Plains Tourney
Shamrock
West Texas Tourney
Tulia
Highland Park
Gruver Tourney
Wellington*
Memphis*
Panhandle*
Wheeler*
Clarendon*
Wellington*
Memphis*
Panhandle*
Wheeler*
Clarendon*
Bi-Districts

Location
HOME
AWAY
AWAY
HOME
AWAY
AWAY
HOME
AWAY
AWAY
AWAY
HOME
AWAY
HOME
AWAY
HOME
AWAY
HOME
AWAY
HOME
AWAY
HOME
AWAY
TBA

*Denotes District Games

Thornton
Construction

Proud Supporter of the Mustangs

Lendon Ray

Attorney at Law

806-640-2089
myerscropinsurance.com

Phone & High Speed Internet

(806) 433-4786

Pole Barns  Cattle Pens
Yard Fences

Let’s Go, Mustangs!
Show them your
fighting spirit.

4-M

Shenee’ Bichsel

Water Well

806-674-6337

The Strawns

Cold Springs
Consulting

Bill & Donna Forbes

806-322-2222

806-433-4551 or 806-226-2228
Go, Mustangs! Go!
Lendon, Gena, Sadie & Madie

Agent

Joyce Compton, Owner

Call Ahead 226-2440

Attebury
Grain

874-3515 or 226-2626
www.robertsonfuneral.com

We have faith in
the Mustangs!
- The Christians -

